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Nyewood News

‘If you see someone without a
smile, give them one of yours.’
Dolly Parton

Another super half term in our Nyewood Family
I can’t quite believe where the time has gone as we head towards the final half term of this
academic year. I am so proud of the achievements of every member of our Nyewood Family and
with how resilient they have been. Our school motto, ‘smiling, caring and learning together on
a journey with God’ has shone through.

Update on our wish list...
As you know, we have been working on
providing the opportunities the children
wished for following the period of
partial school closure. So far, this has
included the addition of our new school
hedgehog, Herbie which was a real
highlight this term! We have also had
visiting stick insects and snails which were
fascinating.
I have chatted with the children and they
overwhelmingly told me how much they have enjoyed
developing their drawing skills as well as spending
more time learning outside. We will continue to look
at these opportunities in our last half term - I am still
working on the unicorn!

Early Years Class Worships
I do hope you have all had the chance
to watch our EYFS class worships this
term. It was wonderful to see how
confidently the children in Holly, Cherry
and
Willow
Classes were able
to
share
their
learning. If you
haven’t had the
chance
to
see
these, please do
look on your class
blog page on the
school website.

Coming Up...
We are very excited by the events coming up in this last half term. As much as possible, we will
be sharing these virtually to make sure we continue to work together in our Nyewood Family.
Some things to look out for are our class sports events, diversity day (including expressive arts
and design week), World Environment Week and Body and Mind Week. We will keep you
updated as to how these will be shared.
We are also very hopeful that our whole school transition day will be able to be held this year;
on this day the children visit their new classes and teaching teams for the year ahead. This is
due to be held on Wednesday 7 July.

Year 2 Leavers’ Worship
Our Year 2 children have certainly had a very different experience during their time with us here
at Nyewood Infant School. We feel it is very important to mark the end of their infant journey
and will have a number of experiences to celebrate their time here during this last half term.
One such special event is our Leavers’ Service. Whilst this will be held virtually, it will be just as
special an event for the children to share their memories and celebrate their achievements of the
last three years.

